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AICPA 2016 Fall Council Update 

Legislative reception

“Ready for the Next” was the focus of the 
2016 fall meeting of the AICPA’s govern-
ing Council in October. The AICPA is 
working on many fronts to make sure 
we are “Ready for the Next” – the next 
technology, the next service, the next op-
portunity, the next challenge.

Evolving Consumer Need for 
Integrated Services
Integrated financial services include 
income tax compliance and planning, es-
tate planning, as well as investment and 
retirement planning. CPAs are uniquely 
positioned to meet the needs of consum-
ers for integrated financial services due 
to their trusted relationship providing 
individual income tax services. An ag-
ing population is fueling the growing 
demand for financial planning services. 
Other organizations are recognizing this 
and making significant investments to 
seize this opportunity. CPAs need to 
consider a shift in strategy to meet this 
changing market need. 

Private Company Council Update
Candace Wright taking over for first 
chair Billy Atkinson as Chair of PCC. 
Russ Golden, FASB Chair, was quoted 
as saying, “It is difficult to overstate the 
importance of PCC perspective…PCC 
insights make us sharper and more fo-

cused and more sensitive to the needs of 
stakeholders and to areas of GAAP that 
may be unnecessarily complex.” It was 
noted by Candace Wright that the PCC 
is providing significant input on current 
issues and that the PCC’s input does 
not need to result in alternative ASUs. 
It’s not necessary to have ASUs because 
private company needs are baked into 
the original standards. 

Progress on Enhancing Audit 
Quality Initiative 
The AICPA 6-Point Plan to enhance 
audit quality includes areas of Enforce-
ment, Pre-licensure, Standards & Ethics, 
CPA Learning & Support, Peer Review, 
and Practice Monitoring of the Future. 
The initiative is aimed at having a bal-
anced approach at moving the needle 
on audit quality through meaningful 
reforms while helping firms through the 
process. The Competency and Learning 
website has been expanded to 12 areas 
from just 3 areas last year. The interac-
tive content has more than doubled 
and helps members determine where to 
focus their efforts using competency or 
knowledge assessments and then maps 
training to the users unique develop-
ment needs. AICPA has developed 
Competency-Based Certificate Programs 
in auditing Governments and Em-

ployee Benefit Plans; two areas where 
challenges in quality have been seen 
within the profession. Candidates have 
to pass challenging exams to test their 
understanding of audit theory and how 
to apply that theory in real life circum-
stances. Digital badges are awarded to 
demonstrate competency and can be 

January 23, 4:30 - 7:30
Bismarck Ramkota
Please join us for this excellent 
opportunity to meet new legislators 
and visit with those you already know.  
Please RSVP to 877-637-2727.

By Patrick Kautzman, AICPA Council Member

Continued on page 14
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PRESIDENTS Message
January 2017

Marci Schorsch, CPA

Happy New Year!  Hopefully, you got to “Have Your-
self a Merry Little Christmas” with family and friends 
and created memories that will last a lifetime.  I must 
say, Christmas is my favorite holiday as it is full of 
lights, excitement and giving.  For when we give of 
ourselves, there is “Joy to the World”.  It’s actually 
great therapy to serve others. When you’re feeling 
down, just go do something special for someone and 

you will automatically feel better!  Remember, giving doesn’t have to be 
expensive or time consuming.  A “Happy Holiday” greeting, a compliment 
or a simple task like opening a door will do the trick.  Try putting on a smile 
wherever you go and see how many smiles magically appear around you. 

We definitely had a “White Christmas” in North Dakota and now CPAs are 
rolling up their “Greensleeves” in order to get to work.  If you are in public 
practice, you may be embarking on another tax season dealing with new 
regulations, impatient clients and countless tax returns.  If you are in private 
industry, you may be gathering year end information to close the books and 
prepare work papers for auditors just ahead of a January month end close.  If 
you are in non-profit, education or government roles, you too have a host of 
obligations and deadlines including the added work of a legislative session 
this year.  In all cases, CPAs in the northern plains are grateful that “Baby It’s 
Cold Outside” because now is the time to buckle down and show our profes-
sional valor! 

During this stressful time, you may want to pull your hair out and tell your 
clients or coworkers to “Go Tell it On the Mountain”!  But alas, our ethical 
nature tells us that taking the high road is always the best road.  Did you 
know that the biggest cause of stress in our lives is our own arrogance and 
aggression?  Maybe this truly is your style as you march to the beat of “The 
Little Drummer Boy”, but here’s some food for thought:  Arrogance and 
aggression says you can do it all, have it all, be it all and control it all.  What 
a bunch of “Jingle Bells”!  There is no one who fits this picture of perfec-
tion and effectiveness, not even CPAs.  So let’s recognize our human limita-
tions and learn to trust and rely on others.  We should just admit that it’s “A 
Marshmallow World” and things have to give a little.  

When you are on overload this season, it is important to take time out and 
unwind in our “Winter Wonderland”.  Take in a movie, go out to dinner, 
read inspirational material, get some exercise or even enjoy a “Sleigh Ride”.  
Adopt an attitude of gratitude each night by reflecting on the day and choos-
ing three things that you are grateful for.  This helps focus on what truly 
matters in life and allows the noise to dissipate into the “Silent Night”.  Upon 
arising, recall your gratitude and begin your new day on a mission to seek 
out your daily blessings!  

You see, what we choose to focus on will E X P A N D in our lives.  So if we 
control what we think about, we can minimize the stress.  Wait, “Do you hear 
what I hear?”  With the right mind set, we actually have some control during 
the busy season?  Now that is music to my ears!  Hey everyone - it’s January 
and “It’s the Most Wonderful Time of The Year”! 

New Members
Welcome

In Memory
Ronald Bleth of Grand Forks died 
on November 28, 2016 at the age of  
58.  He was a partner and co-owner 
with McKenna and Associates.  Ron 
was a Society member for 35 years.  

Rebecca Anderson, Fargo
Matt Bekkerus, Detroit Lakes
Laura Benson, Moorhead
Samuel Betland, Champlin
Michelle Bredell, Fargo
Mathew Breitbarth, Fargo
Cristina Bremar, Bismarck
Stacy Cahoon, Stanton
Markus Dahl, Fargo
Mitch Eatmon, Jamestown
Daniel Gordon, Fargo
Jason Guo, Fargo
Mitchell Hagenson, Staples
Ryan Heisler, Apple Valley
Charles Jacobi, Grand Forks
Ronnie Johnson, Moorhead
Kevin Keller, Bismarck
Andrew Koeznr, Hitterdal
Michael Korf, Rochert
Jason Krogfus, Fargo
Philip Kwitek, Fargo
Riley Larson, Fargo
Landis Lavanger, Fargo
Imran Mahmud, Crookston
Amy McVay, Moorhead
Lucas Moderow, Fargo
Jayden Moum, Minot
Carrie Nelson, Moorhead
Jack Norman, Fargo
Jennifer Poth, Lansford
Keith Ramsett, Fargo
Amanda Rogalla, Fargo
Claudia Ruffolo, Bismarck
Jacob Schmidt, Moorhead
Tenzin Sherpa, Hawley
Christian Slick, Grand Forks
Troy Steele, Beach
Ashley Stoltz, Dickinson
Renee Tack, Grand Forks
Andrew Thorson, Fargo
Marissa Woroniecki, Bismarck
Dallas Zastoupil, Dickinson
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Leadership Conference

President-Elect Steve Britsch attended the AICPA/
CPA-SEA Leadership Conference.  This annual event 
brings Executive Directors and President-Elect from the 
Societies together to prepare them for their upcoming 
presidency.  It updates them on issues pertaining to the 
profession and provides the opportunity to share and 
discuss ideas with peers.  

Pictured left to right Eric Hansen (AICPA Vice Chair), Steve 
Britsch, Jim Abbott, and Barry Melancon (AICPA President)

2016 AICPA/CPA-SEA

Member News
Heller and Misheski Named Partners 
at Widmer Roel
Randy Heller, CPA, CGMA and Mike Misheski, CPA 
have been named partners at Widmer Roel, PC. 

Heller is a member of several pro-
fessional organizations, including 
the American Institute of Certified 
Public Accountants, North Dakota 
Society of Certified Public Ac-
countants, Red River Valley Estate 
Planning Council and the Fargo - 
Moorhead AM Rotary Club.

A graduate of NDSU, Randy has 
been with Widmer Roel since 2004 and has over 17 years 
of experience.  He will continue to provide tax and ac-
counting services to a wide range of clients.

Misheski is a member of a num-
ber of professional organizations, 
including the American Institute 
of Certified Public Accountants, 
North Dakota Society of Certified 
Public Accountants, National So-
ciety of Accountants for Coopera-
tives and the North Dakota Grain 
Dealers Association.

A graduate of North Dakota State University, Mike has 
been with Widmer Roel since 2011 and has over 13 years 
of experience.  He will continue to provide accounting, tax 
and consulting services to a wide range of agribusiness 
and construction industry clients.

Huotari named to Fargo Area Chamber

Jenni Huotari was recently named 
to the 2016-17 Board of Directors 
for the Fargo, Moorhead West 
Fargo Chamber of Commerce.  
Jenni is a partner with Eide Bailly 
LLP serving in a variety of roles. 
Jenni is an audit partner special-
izing in clients in the manufactur-
ing, dealership and non-profit 
industries. Jenni also leads the 

recently launched Possibilities Center, which is suite of 
services- including outsourced accounting, geared toward 
making start-ups and high growth companies reach their 
full potential.  In addition, Jenni is currently the co-chair 
of First Focus, Eide Bailly’s Women’s Initiative. Jenni is 
a proud alum of Minnesota State University Moorhead. 
Jenni and her husband, Bryce, and their 3 kids live in 
Moorhead.

Abbott wins Excellence Award

This past November, Jim Abbott, Executive Director of 
the ND CPA Society and the ND Board of Accounting, 
was presented with the Lorraine P. Sachs Standard 
of Excellence Award.  The NASBA award is given to 
executive directors who have shown exemplary, dedicat-
ed and outstanding service and commitment to improv-
ing the effectiveness of accounting regulation both locally 
and nationally.  Having served on many NASBA Commit-
tees, he has been a key participant in the Communica-
tions Committee.  Ms. Sachs, who presented the award, 
characterized Jim as “a quiet, thoughtful leader, who 
encourages teamwork and excellence in all things.”  Ab-
bott saluted the North Dakota Board for “empowering a 
small staff to do their work.”  He noted that involvement 
in NASBA allows participants to bring back information 
to help their State Boards. Congratulations Jim!

Pictured left to right Lorraine Sachs, Jim Abbott, Mary Abbott
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Industry profile
Sara Waltz, CPA

Member Profiles
NDCPAS

Young Professional profile
John Fraase

Position: Audit staff accountant, 
Fiebiger, Swanson, West & Co., Fargo

Hometown: Bismarck

First job: Mowing lawns 

How did you decide to be an accountant? I have al-
ways had a knack and passion for numbers. After graduat-
ing from Concordia I was looking for a route into a financial 
career. I was intrigued by accounting and was influenced by 
a classmate and friend from Concordia who was a CPA at 
the time at a large national firm.

Alma Mater/Degree: Concordia – 2011, Mathematics; 
NDSU– 2014, Master of Accountancy

What did you do to celebrate passing the exam? I 
found out during some audit fieldwork. I immediately gave 
my dad a call. It meant the most to him.

Professional/Community Activities: Softball 

Hobbies and Pastimes: Baseball, hiking, soccer, read-
ing, camping, cooking, exercising, listening to podcasts

Family: Parents in Bismarck, brother and sister-in-law in 
Fargo and brother in Minneapolis.

Dream vacation: World Series games at Progressive Field 
in Cleveland with my dad and brothers.

The best advice you ever received: “Look for three 
things in a person – intelligence, energy, and integrity. If 
they don’t have the last one, don’t bother with the first two.” 
– Warren Buffett

Something most people don’t know about you: I 
consider myself a chocolate milk connoisseur.

The nicest thing someone has said to you this week: 
My mother gives me constant compliments. It is hard to sift 
through which one flatters me the most.

Position: Senior Finance Manager 
within Accounting Services Finance 
Operations, providing governance over 
the management reporting space at 
Microsoft Corporation in Fargo.

Job Responsibilities: I oversee a 
team that is responsible for ensuring the accuracy and com-
pleteness of Microsoft’s financial data. Our team tests and 
validates any changes to standard reporting and reconciles 
the financial reports back to source systems. I also validate the 
accuracy of externally reported data reported in Microsoft’s 
quarterly SEC filings.

Company Biography: Microsoft (Nasdaq “MSFT” @micro-
soft) is the leading platform and productivity company for the 
mobile-first, cloud-first world, and its mission is to empower 
every person and every organization on the planet to achieve 
more. Microsoft operates worldwide in over 190 countries.  

Employment Background: I started my career at Concor-
dia College as a Deferred Gifts Accountant and Insurance Ad-
ministrator. I moved to Community First Bankshares (CFB) to 
focus on project management specific to IT security and busi-
ness continuity. I also spent time there as a Regional Financial 
Analyst, working with the community banks across the western 
part of the US. When CFB was purchased by Bank of the West, 
I transitioned to RD Offutt Company as an Accounting Super-
visor, working with the local farm partnerships. 

Professional Activities: I have focused my professional ac-
tivities on those areas where I hold true passion. I am currently 

the past-president of the Fargo Women@MS board, where I 
strive to help all employees grow their career at Microsoft in 
Fargo. I lead a team responsible for executing morale events 
for the Finance Operations team members in Fargo; one of my 
goals is to keep people excited to come to work every day. I 
manage the Business Continuity Plan for Accounting Services, 
ensuring operations would continue in the event of a disaster.

Birthplace: I was born and raised in McVille, ND, a small 
town approximately 120 miles northwest of Fargo.

Alma Mater/Degree: Concordia College in Moorhead, MN 
with a degree in Accounting and a minor in Spanish.

Hobbies and Pastimes: I like to tap into my creative side 
through photography, scrapbooking and quilting. I also stay 
involved in my boys’ activities by volunteering on the Davies 
Booster Club Board and as a team manager for soccer. When 
possible, we spend as much time together as a family and with 
our extended families.

Personal: My husband, Terry, and I are parents to Brianna 
(24), Trey (17) and Jensen (13). We are excited to be first-time 
grandparents with Brianna and Matt due on December 31! We 
spend a lot of time traveling to various soccer tournaments.

Favorite Quote: In the end, everything will be okay. If it’s 
not okay, it’s not the end.

Something most people don’t know about me: I am a 
very quiet competitive sports fan.
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Tips to help ease the rush of your next busy season
Young Professional Group

by Cheryl Meyer

The next busy season will hit public accounting firms like a 
thunderstorm, and CPAs and their colleagues are bracing for 
the flood of work to be done by April 18, 2017. "Tax season 
can be brutal for everyone," said Kari Hipsak, CPA, CGMA, 
manager for the AICPA Private Companies Practice Section 
(PCPS) team. 

But many firms and CPAs, still wrapping up the previous year's 
obligations or relishing the holidays, don't start planning early 
enough to help ease the work overload that occurs between 
early February and mid-April. And they don't create cushions 
just in case crises strike during that period. Lack of planning 
before Dec. 31 can mean possible chaos, a backlog of work, 
insufficient staff, and inevitably long hours for the team.

"You just set yourself up for some failure if you don't plan 
things in advance," said Michael Shost, CPA, CGMA, president 
and director of Shost & Co., P.C.

So how do CPAs get ready for the busy season tornado? Shost, 
Hipsak, and others in the profession offered the following 
crunch time preparation tips:

•	 Start planning in the fall. Try to hit the ground running af-
ter Oct. 15 filings. Shost said his firm starts pre-scheduling 
appointments for clients in early November by determin-
ing when each client traditionally has preferred to come 
in, typically in February or March. His firm also meets 
with many business clients during the last few weeks of 
December to gather information and discuss any changes 
that may have occurred over the year. "Our December is 
actually busier than April," he said. Make sure your staff 
is up-to-date on any changes to tax laws, financial state-
ments, and new auditing standards, either by reviewing 
the changes in-house or attending training in advance.

•	 Hire early and be prepared. It's all too easy to sink into the 
holiday lulls of November and December, but don't wait 
too long to ensure you have sufficient staff come Febru-
ary. Make sure your roster is large enough to handle the 
heavy workload, and begin the hiring process months in 
advance. "The worst thing that could happen is you go 
into tax season short of personnel. That has to be attacked 
sooner rather than later," Shost said. One way to bulk up 
your staff is to hire interns prior to tax season. This not 

only makes your full-time staff members' lives easier, but 
gives partners and others in the firm an idea of which 
college students would make good hires down the road. 
"More firms could take advantage of that than do," said 
Gary Adamson, CPA, president of Adamson Advisory, a 
CPA practice management consulting firm.

•	 Engage clients early. Gather as much information as pos-
sible from clients before the end of the year. Begin a cli-
ent's year-end work—such as audit planning and testing, 
and updating depreciation records—before the end of the 
year, Adamson said. "It's not like anybody wants to make 
their December another busy month, but if you can pull 
some things out of March and February, you make your 
life easier," he noted. Shost's firm also sends emails and 
letters to clients, advising them of the upcoming schedule 
and key dates when information is needed, he said.

•	 Reevaluate your client list. Some clients can be difficult 
and drain CPAs' time, which can be especially detrimental 
during busy season. "A lot of firms need to take a serious 
look at their D clients and help them find someplace else 
to go," Adamson said. Firm owners and partners should 
consider raising rates and only accepting those clients that 
are a good fit for the firm, he added.

•	 Delegate. Lighten your firm's workload by delegating work 
to other personnel. About "95% of the firms out there 
have work being done at higher levels than it really needs 
to be," Adamson said. "The newer hires aren't getting 
challenged, and the more experienced are clogged up with 
work." Farming out work early will make things easier 
during tax season.

•	 Update your tax season processes. Sometimes, tax return 
preparation practices don't change. But if inefficiencies 
exist, consider new ideas and processes and make neces-
sary modifications. "Many firms are now using Six Sigma 
techniques and tools to streamline processes and reduce 
the touches and time it takes to prepare a tax return," 
Adamson said. "Review of each process, discussing with 
all staff, and updating as necessary makes for a smoother, 
more efficient tax season," Shost said.

Continued on page 10
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Bylaws update ….. 
Jim Abbott, Executive Director

The advice of one of my favorite Ca-
nadian philosophers is “never volun-
teer for a bylaws committee”.  Same 
thing goes for accounting regula-
tions.  The process can be painful; 
straining to cover all possibilities; 
debating whether to use “shall” or 
“must” or “should”.   And then, when 
it’s all done, they get filed away, 

never to be seen again ….. except by the one or two people 
that have the duty to ensure they’re followed. 

But hey; it’s still better than a root canal. 

The CPA Society bylaws were on the operating table this 
year – for light surgery. As I’m writing this, the member 
voting period is almost done. So it’s a touch early to be talk-
ing about the results, when the polls haven’t closed in the 
eastern half of the country. Wait. Skip that.  Wrong election.  

At this point, the results are about 94% in favor of the pack-
age of changes. 

When this issue reaches you, the Dec. 15th deadline will be 
past. We’ll let you know if a hurry if there’s a big upset. 

Without an upset, here’s what will change next Fall, when 
the bylaws changes are effective: 

•	 The Board will be authorized to add non-voting mem-
ber categories, by 2/3 vote. This will enable the board 
to add a spot for the new CGMA credential that has 
been launched by the AICPA and CIMA. Those who 
hold the credential but aren’t also CPAs will likely need 
to include a “not a CPA” qualifier with the title.   

•	 Allowing membership to continue if a person relin-
quishes their certificate.  

•	 Allowing all students, and those pursuing the CPA, to 
be non-voting members

•	 Clarifying electronic voting items 

•	 Specifying the Ethics Committee handles issues inde-
pendently

•	 Changing the Secretary position to a 1 year post. It’s 
now a 2-year position. 

•	 Various other changes and “housekeeping”  

Fairly light surgery.  Nothing too dramatic. Let’s hope it’s 
years before the patient goes under the knife.  

For a free copy of the new bylaws, autographed by Society 
President Marci Schorsch, be the first to text a request to 
701-740-5967.  Never know what it might bring on eBay.  

What just happened?

Accounting board update  
The 5-member Board of Accountancy met November 
11th, in Fargo. Financial statements and minutes were 
approved. 

REINSTATEMENT was approved for David Nathe, Syed 
Fawaad, Jude Anheluk, and Kevin Fries. An applicant 
had taken  law classes that would not be accepted under 
the current “rubric” approach. The approach will be 
refined, such that class rubric will be the first criteria for 
accepting classes in the concentration, but a class may 
still qualify based on its content; in such cases, the Board 
will be informed of the staff’s decision.  

RULE CHANGES were reviewed, including expansion 
of the CPE requirement for non-public accountants. The 
changes are tabled for the time being, and further word-
ing work will be done. The preference is to expect 120 for 
all, but retain the option for nonpublic accountants to 
use “inactive” with their credential, thereby exempting 
them from CPE. 

OTHER BUSINESS was addressed, including insur-
ance matters, and the staffing agreement between the 
Board and the CPA Society. Various complaints were 
addressed.

 NEXT MEETING: Jan. 26, 2017, 1 pm; at the Bismarck 
& Fargo offices of Widmer Roel. 

ND Board of Accountancy

 

CPAs no longer licensed 
Listed below are CPAs no longer licensed in the state of 
North Dakota due to unfilled obligations. As a result, 
they may not perform accounting services for the public 
or use the credential “CPA”.

CPAs and their firms have an annual obligation to renew 
their certificate and license.  If they perform accounting 
work for the public, they also must participate in specific 
amounts of  CPE.  In most cases, public accounting firms 
are expected to participate in a practice review process.  
Contact the Board of Accounting, at 800-532-5904, with 
questions. 

Jess Bodelson, Mission, KS
James Delao, North Hollywood, CA
Hilja Felix, Billings, MT
Scott Hanson, Dickinson, ND
Craig Jensen, Eden Prairie, MN
Lana Landphere, Minot, ND
Kenton Strachan, Nassau
Bruce Sundahl, Coeur D Alene,  ID
Shafiq Surti, Torrance, CA
Juliana Tucker, Dickinson, ND
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The National Tax Conference was held 
on November 15, 2016 in Washington 
DC, just one week after the Presidential 
election.  

IRS Commissioner, John Koskinen, 
indicated that customer service is his 
number one priority.  He was pleased 
Congress allowed an increase of $290 
million in their budget to be used 
during tax season 2016.  This budget 

increase was the first one in the past 6 years and is a credited in 
large part for telephone service levels increasing from 37% to 
70% this past filing season.  In addition, fraud affidavit letters 
dropped by 50% compared to last year.  The IRS will to continue 
to promote more online services, but they reassured the audi-
ence that taxpayers will be able to continue to file a paper return 
or communicate over the phone or by appointment.

Nina Olson from the Tax Advocacy talked about how taxpayers 
need to be treated with more respect.  Most taxpayers are trying 
to comply with the tax laws, many are treated by the IRS as if 
they are trying not to comply.  Nina ewent as far as saying that 
even after a no-change audit the IRS will still treat taxpayers 
as not being in compliance. These comments brought applause 
from the room.  Lastly Nina commented the IRS needs to help 
with compliance and failure to do so will only add to the tax gap.

Mike Damasiewicz from the IRS Small Business/Self-employed 
division brought up two interesting points.  The first being the 
IRS will start to roll out electronic portals to tax preparers over 
the next year.  This will allow practitioners to upload responses 
to notices instead of having to mail them in.  Mike indicated they 
receive numerous phone calls from practitioners verifying infor-
mation has been received.  In addition, it will allow one agent to 
review the file until resolution.  Second, starting in the spring of 
2017 some collections will be handled by private collection agen-
cies.  With the current phone scam, the IRS will continue to send 
multiple notices via US mail and will also indicate what collec-
tion agency will be take over the collection process.

As part of the Highway bill some 2016 returns, 2017 filing 
season, have new due dates.  The intent for some of the changes 
is to have pass-thru entities prepared a month prior to the indi-
vidual deadline, thus reducing the number of returns needing to 
be extended.  For Calendar year end entities some of the more 
popular date changes are as follows:

•	 C Corps, Form 1120, change from the March 15 to April 15.
•	 Partnerships, Form 1065, change from April 15 to March 15.
•	 Foreign bank account reporting, Form 114, changed from 

June 30 to April 15.
•	 Extended Trust/Estate returns, Form 1041, changed from 

September 15 to September 30.
•	 Another change not part of the Highway Bill makes W2 

submission to the Social Security Administration due by 
January 31, compared to March 1 in the past.

Please see IRS 2017 publication 509 for more information.

On August 2, 2016 the IRS released proposed regulation (docket 
number IRS-2016-0022-0001) that makes a significant change 
in the discounts allowed for closely held entities for estate and 
gift tax purposes.  Both Blanche Lark Christerson and Sam Don-
aldson, from a different conference, indicated that when ques-

National Tax Conference Report by Randy Heller, Tax Committee Chair

tioned, the IRS is not trying to eliminate marketability or minority 
interest discounts, but trying to eliminate the abusive discounts 
taken on valuations.  Blanche further stated the IRS received a let-
ter on November 3rd asking these regulations be withdrawn.  The 
courts have been in favor of discounts for years, so this will be a 
topic to stay on top of until final regulations are issued.  

Adrienne Mikolshek and Doug Stives provided a federal tax 
update.  As part of the FAST Act taxpayers who owe back taxes in 
excess of $50,000 could see their passports suspended.  The IRS 
has the power to report these individuals to the State Department, 
who has the power to suspend a taxpayer’s passport.  In Janu-
ary 2016, Form 8971 was released for estate and gift tax returns.  
Form 8971 will be used by personal representatives to report 
the basis of items that are gifted or inherited to the recipient in 
order to create basis consistency and preventing recipients from 
overstating their basis.  Only estates with a filing requirement and 
in excess of the estate exemption must file Form 8971.  It is likely 
multiple forms will need to be created, especially for estates with 
multiple beneficiaries.  Failure to include an item on the Form 
8971 may result in a basis of $0.  The days of receiving a corrected 
1099-B with a minor change may be over.  For 2016 forms broker-
age houses are no longer required to issue corrected 1099-B if the 
change is less than $100.

Chris Hesse and Kevin Walsh discussed Notice 2016-23 which 
implements new large partnership audit rules.  Under this notice 
partnerships can now be audited and be subject to tax at the high-
est individual rates.  Under the notice there is a small partnership 
annual election that can be made if the partnership issues 100 or 
fewer K1s and all partners are notified.  If an S-corporation or cer-
tain trusts have an ownership in a partnership, the number of K1s 
issued in the S-corporation or trust must be included in the count.  
Thus an S-corporation with 10 shareholders would count as 11 
in the small partnership K1 count, 1 for the S-corporation and 10 
for each shareholder.  All Partnerships with other partnerships 
and certain trusts as owners are not allowed to make the small 
partnership election.  The new audit rules go into effect for all post 
2017 tax returns.  See notice 2016-23 for additional information.

With the presidential election results finalized just one week 
prior to the convention there is a lot of speculation what changes 
President-Elect Trump may make.  As Maya MacGuineas says, 
“Everything I am about to say I am not completely sure I am 
correct”.  Initial speculations indicate jobs and economic growth 
are huge priorities.  According to Eddie Adkins, the Affordable 
Care Act likely will not be repealed in full; however, changes likely 
will become effective for 2019.  Insuring those with preexisting 
conditions and allowing parents to insure children age 26 under 
on their plan are likely to stay.  However, the employer mandate, 
individual mandate, premium tax credit and Cadillac tax are 
speculated to be repealed.  There is also speculation code section 
1411net investment income tax to be repealed as well.  Doug Stives 
indicated President-Elect Trump’s tax plan includes lowering the 
individual top tax bracket from 39.6% to 33%.  Corporate rates 
would lower from 35% to 15%, this includes income from S-Cor-
porations, Partnerships and sole proprietors.  We will all have to 
wait and see what changes actually become effective.

Like every filing season this one will be different than any other 
in the past.  Your state society is your advocate for our profession; 
let us know whenever there’s an issue of concern to you and your 
practice. 
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Industry profile
Maureen Storstad, CPA

New Director Profiles
NDCPAS

Maureen Storstad is the Finance 
Director for the City of Grand Forks. 
Prior to this she was the Budget Of-
ficer for the City and served in various 
roles within the finance department 
since December of 1997.  Prior to 

that she was the Office Manager at GFK Flight Support from 
January 1996 until December 1997.

Professional/ Community Activities: I currently serve 
on the Society’s Public Relations Committee.  I like getting 
involved in the community and have served on our church’s 
finance committee and church council.  I have taught Sunday 
school and currently am a confirmation small group guide 
and get to lead a great group of 7th grade girls.  I also serve 
on the Stars Junior Volleyball Board.

What I like about the Society: I have learned a lot about 
the Society since getting involved with the Public Relations 
Committee.  The Society does great work representing CPAs 
and I have gained a great appreciation and respect for all 
involved and the time and effort spent making this CPA pro-
fession a great profession.

What would surprise people about me: I play the 
piano and find it as a good stress reliever to play at home.

Personal: I was born in Warren, MN.  I graduated from 
high school from Valley North High School in Oslo, MN.  I 
am a UND graduate.  I am married to Kevin Storstad and we 
have three children:  Megan, Tim and Emma.

Hobbies and Pastimes: I love spending time with family 
at the lake.  Much of our time is spent playing and watching 
volleyball, but I love all sports.

Industry profile
Ryan Bakke, CPA

Ryan is a Shareholder with Brady, 
Martz & Associates in Minot, North 
Dakota.  He has been with the firm 
since 2008. Prior to that he worked for 
Deloitte in Minneapolis, MN.  He is 

the President of the Minot CPA Society Chapter and a member 
of the AICPA.  

What I like about the Society: I like that the Society ad-
vocates for CPAs in North Dakota and is working on growing 
the popularity of being a CPA.  With the age demographics of 
CPAs in North Dakota, it will be imperative to replace these 
CPAs with a new generation of talent.

What would surprise people about me: I am honestly 
scared of clowns – no joke. 

Personal: Ryan and his wife Sarah have two kids (Harper – 3 
and Georgia -1 ).  His father is a CPA and previous shareholder 
in North Dakota – guess it runs in my blood!

Hobbies and Pastimes: Golf, UND hockey games, Green 
Bay Packer games, spending time at my family lake cabin, 
traveling to events, spending time with my kids, and binge 
watching Hulu or Netflix.

Society Awards
Feel free to nominate a colleague or yourself.  

The Making a Difference Award is available to recognize 
contributions in the community, within education, or with 
the CPA Society.  Recipients must be a CPA and Society 
member. To nominate, see ndcpas.org/awards. Nomina-
tions are due July 31. 

Life Membership is available to recognize long-standing 
Society participation. The recipient must be a CPA and 
retired (not employed full time and 60 or older). Generally 
the award will be presented to a CPA who has been actively 
involved over a number of years. To nominate or apply, 

And the Winner is …

simply prepare a brief letter of nomination, and email to 
mail@ndcpas.org.  Nominations are due May 15.

Board of Directors Scholarships are available to student 
members and affiliates.  The recipient should be planning 
to write the CPA exam and become a CPA.  Applicants are 
to apply online (see ndcpas.org/scholarships), including a 
narrative about why they’re pursuing the CPA credential.  
The awards are $1000 each. To join, see ndcpas.org/stu-
dentform or call 877-637-2727.

Other Awards are presented to recognize CPA Exam perfor-
mance, as well as longstanding Society membership. 

2016-17 AICPA Committee Members
Jim Abbott - State Board Committee
Renee Gravalin - Health Care Expert Panel
Patrick Kautzman - Council - Elected Members
Faye Miller - Business Environment Subcommittee
Michael Schmitz - IT and Cloud Services Task Force
Marci Schorsch - Designated Council Rep
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January 6, 2017
Tax Advisers Update (WPTU)
Webinar
8:30 AM - 4:30 PM / 8 CPE Hours
$299 Member ($359 Nonmember) 

Contact the office regarding group 
viewing discounts and procedures.

Get real-world tax insights to maxi-
mize savings, minimize burdens and 
avoid missteps for your clients or 
company. In this federal tax update, 
CliftonLarsonAllen experts pool their 
extensive knowledge and deliver a 
thorough review of recent tax changes 
-- as well as practical advice, strate-
gies and opportunities you should em-

ploy in response to them. Come away with a robust reference 
manual full of examples, practice aids and tax tables that will 
save you time during tax season and beyond. 

Who should attend?
CPAs and tax professionals in public practice and industry

Major Subjects
•	 PATH Act business opportunities -- new options with the 

research credit, expanded Work Opportunity Tax Credit, 
50 percent bonus depreciation on 39-year building im-
provements, and more 

•	 Opportunities and pitfalls of the permanent five-year 
built-in period 

•	 PATH Act individual opportunities -- new strategies for 
529 plans, permanent IRA-to-charity transfers, discount 
strategies for high-net-worth clients, and more 

•	 How to defend Personal Service Corp. clients from the 
new dividend risk 

•	 Implications of the new debt-equity regulations for small 
businesses 

•	 Proper structuring of wages to children of business own-
ers 

•	 New compliance procedures -- earlier W-2 filing, invert-
ed filing dates for Forms 1065 and 1120, and expanded 
tax return preparer due diligence requirements 

•	 New and enhanced strategies to defend against IRS at-
tacks on passive losses, hobby losses, charitable contri-
butions and other deductions 

•	 The latest on important new and pending federal tax 
legislation, IRS pronouncements, treasury regulations 
and court cases 

•	 Practical planning tips and illustrations based on a prac-
titioner's real-world examples 

Level: Update 
Instructor: Andy Biebl
Area of study: 8 Taxes
Prerequisites: Experience in Federal tax planning and 
preparation is recommended.

The group met in late November, in Fargo. 

An AICPA Council update was presented, with a chal-
lenge to share Council information with their board 
members’ offices and colleagues.  Subjects addressed 
included digital badges being used in programs (linked 
to verification info.), membership being at its highest 
ever with an 11% growth in 5 years, the RIVIO service as 
a trusted source for CPA documents.  

Transitioning to a May Council membership cycle was 
discussed, and tabled until the June meeting. 

Changes in the Society/Board staffing agreement were 
reviewed. The Society prefers a 6-month ending clause, 
and will propose that change to the Board. Some contin-
gency planning is to be done. 

The current collection of rule changes has been tabled 
by the Board. Staff and the Executive Committee will 
be conducting some research on continuing education, 
including contacts with organizations that are experi-
menting with changes. 

Committee Updates were presented. Various comments 
were shared related to the Society website. 

The group had a presentation from the organization’s 
investment advisor; suggested changes will be made. An 
RFP will be developed for future use. 

Various additions will be made in the Strategic Plan, 
including holding a Small Firms conference in 2017 and 
offering a succession planning program. 

Society board update
November 28-29 Meeting

Management Conference
May 22-23, 2017
Fargo Holiday Inn

Variety Pack
June 20-21, 2017
Bismarck Ramkota

annual cpa Convention
September 17-19, 2017
Grand Forks Alerus Center 

Technology conference
Nov. 8-9, 2017
Fargo Ramada Plaza Suites

2017 Conference Dates
Mark you calendar
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Essentials of Oil  
and Gas Taxation

PDI’s New, Online-Only Series

m 1 to 11/2 Hour Courses
m Up To 17 Total CPE Credit Hours

m In Conjunction With
Hennessee Education Partners

m $89 Per Module

energy.pdi.org 
800.433.5676

jrobertson@pdi.org

ON-DEMAND
Energy

•	 Keep hours in check. Tax season often requires long hours, but times are 
changing, especially with Millennials redefining work/life balance and 
CPAs continually in demand. Firms may want to consider flexible and 
virtual work arrangements to minimize overtime and allow practitioners 
to better balance family and busy season demands, said Lindsey Curley, 
CPA, CGMA, senior technical manager for the AICPA PCPS team. "Main-
taining a positive workplace culture is incredibly important, so it's vital 
to have a proper plan in place before busy season even begins aimed to 
keep employees happy and productive during your busiest time," she said. 
Individual CPAs also need to be flexible and should prepare in advance 
by figuring out ways to recharge and stay motivated—whether it be yoga, 
dinner with friends, or walking their dogs. "You have to have something 
to look forward to," Hipsak said. "It is easy to get bogged down with work, 
work, work."

•	 Prepare for a crisis. Many things can go wrong during tax season, most 
of them unpredictable, so don't be overconfident about your ability to get 
everything done. Fellow CPAs could get the flu. Your office could have a 
leaky roof. Or clients may have had large undertakings during the year, 
complicating the processes. "Keep as much work as possible out of tax 
season and do it before the end of the year," Hipsak said. That way, you'll 
have more flexibility if unexpected surprises pop up.

Cheryl Meyer is a freelance writer based in California. 
©2016, AICPA. All rights reserved. Reprinted by permission.
 

Continued from page 5 - Tips to Help Ease the RushMember Perks
To access these discounts go to 
ndcpas.org/memberperks
AAA - Membership discounts
AICPA Life Insurance  
CareerBank - Find staff & positions
CCH Materials - 30% discount
Exam Preparation  - various options 
FedEx Office - Low copy rates & more
InterCall Conferencing by West 
Office Depot - office supply savings
ProPay - Accept credit cards without 
monthly fee or special equipment
Hotel Discounts - business & personal
UPS - Discounts up to 36%
Verizon - 20% discount on accessories

Member Forums
Got a question?  Ask a fellow 
Society member.

www.ndcpas.org/Q&A
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A New Chapter in State Property Tax Relief 
by Ryan Rauschenberger, Tax Commissioner

In past ar-
ticles I have 
discussed 
the various 
approaches 
the legislature 
has taken to 
provide relief 

from local property taxes.  Although 
property taxes are one of the few 
taxes you don’t deal with profession-
ally as tax practitioners, I find that 
no matter where I go or what topic I 
am asked to address, property taxes 
continue to be of interest and concern 
to almost everyone. 

In the past, state property tax relief 
has taken two forms:

•	 A reformed school funding 
program that imposes limits on 
school district levies and pro-
vides a major increase in the 
state share of K-12 education 
expenditures.  This program cur-
rently provides over $500 million 
per year in property tax relief 
through lower school district 
property taxes.

•	 A state-paid property tax credit 
that reduces everyone’s prop-
erty tax bill by 12 percent.  This 
program currently provides over 
$100 million per year in property 
tax relief.

The 2017 legislature will have a new 
proposal to consider – property tax 
relief delivered through the elimina-
tion of county authority to impose 
a levy for social services programs.  
In exchange, the state will assume 

these costs.  This is not a new idea.  
The legislature has considered it many 
times, but has never been able to agree 
on the details.  During the 2015 legisla-
tive session, a study was authorized to 
“develop a proposed transition plan for 
transferring the costs of operating social 
services programs from county property 
tax levies to state general fund appro-
priations.” During the past 18 months, a 
working group appointed by the legisla-
ture has studied this issue and developed 
a transition plan and proposed funding 
formula.  

The reason for the continued legislative 
interest is clear.  Eliminating the county 
social services levy will provide immedi-
ate property tax relief.  In total, counties 
levied property taxes of nearly $52 mil-
lion in tax year 2015 to fund social ser-
vices programs. However, social services 
costs are extremely variable from county 
to county and this results in a dispropor-
tionate and inequitable tax burden for 
property tax payers in different counties.  
In 2015, 9 counties levied the statutory 
maximum of 20 mills, another 24 coun-
ties levied between 10 mills and 20 mills, 
and 20 counties levied less than 10 mills 
for social services.  

Under the proposal, counties will con-
tinue to employ personnel and manage 
social services programs.  The amount 
of state spending for social services will 
be set by the legislature each session, 
similar to the way state funding for K-12 
education is determined.  The proposal 
includes a transition from the current 12 
percent state property tax credit to the 
new social services funding formula and 
includes a guarantee that taxpayers will 
receive no less in total property tax relief 

in 2018 than they will for the 2016 tax 
year (property taxes due in calendar year 
2017).  This is not just the state paying a 
percentage of locally determined taxes, 
as is the case now with the 12 percent 
state property tax credit.  This is prop-
erty tax reform through the complete 
elimination of county authority to levy 
for these costs.  

The legislature will have to deal with the 
most challenging budget situation the 
state has faced in more than a decade. 
The continuation of property tax relief is 
an important issue for the taxpayers of 
North Dakota.  While the legislature will 
have to balance a variety of priorities, 
property tax relief will be high on that 
list.  

The bill that will provide the law changes 
necessary to implement the proposed so-
cial services funding formula and prop-
erty tax reforms is still being drafted.  It 
is expected to be introduced early in the 
2017 session.  As I write this, a bill num-
ber has not been assigned yet. However, 
I encourage you to watch for and track 
the progress of this important legisla-
tion.  Whatever the outcome of this bill, 
the 2017 legislature’s actions will have a 
lasting effect on the property taxes we all 
pay as citizens of North Dakota.

Stay out of the Cold
Get your CPE online at www.ndcpas.org/cpe

January offerings include tax training for new 
staff and an update by Andy Biebl.
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January 2017
Classified Ads for

North Dakota Practices for Sale: gross revenues shown: 
Southeastern ND Tax & Bkkpg $188K - mostly tax of approx. 
750 Ind., 50 Bus., 30 Farms, solid cash flow near 40%; 
Bismarck Area CPA $1.6M - Tax (48%), audits/reviews (25%), 
accntng (14%), consulting/payroll/misc. (14%), consistent 
growth averaging 15% las two years; Fargo CPA $275K - 
accntng (32%), tax (33%), (35%) audit/reviews, solid fee 
structure, strong cash flow over 65%; Bismarck CPA $643K 
- (59%) tax, (32%) accntg, (9%) payroll/reviews, experienced 
staff and owner flexible with regards to transition; SE ND CPA 
$141K - quality client base, tax (75%), accntg (8%), audits/
reviews (13%), other (4%), quality client base, motivated 
seller. For more information call 800-397-0249 or view 
listing details and register for free email updates at www.
AccountingPracticeSales.com. 
 
THINKING OF SELLING YOUR PRACTICE?  
Accounting Practice Sales is the leading marketer of tax and 
accounting practices in North America. We have a large pool 
of buyers, looking for practices to purchase. We also have 
the experience to help you find the right fit for your firm, 
negotiate the best price and terms and get the deal done. We 
welcome the opportunity to talk to you about our risk-free and 
confidential services.  For more information call Trent Holmes 
with the APS Holmes Group at 1-800-397-0249 or email 
trent@accountingpracticesales.com.

Audit Manager Widmer Roel has a full-time opening in 
Fargo.  CPA certificate, bachelor’s degree in accounting and 5+ 
years of experience, preferably in public accounting is re-
quired. To apply, go to www.widmerroelcpa.com/careers.

20%
OFF!

30%
OFF!

50%
OFF!

80%
OFF!

The Holmes Group
Trent Holmes

Toll Free: 800.397.0249
AccountingPracticeSales.com

trent@accountingpracticesales.com

For Sale by Owner = Discount to Buyers.  
Accounting Practice Sales is the largest facilitator in North 
America for selling accounting and tax practices.  Our 
access to the greatest number of potential buyers provides 
you the best opportunity of matching not only with the right 
buyer but also obtaining the optimum price and terms.

Contact us today so we can sell your practice for what it is worth.

Selling on Your Own?

YOU’VE GOT THE  
DESIRE. NOW GET 
THE DESIGNATION. 

INTRODUCING THE CGMA® PROGRAM  
DISCOVER A LIFELONG  
PROFESSIONAL LEARNING JOURNEY  
AT CGMA.org/Program

CGMA, CHARTERED GLOBAL MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT, and the CGMA 
logo are trademarks of the Association of International Certified Professional 
Accountants. These trademarks are registered in the United States and in other 
countries. 18652-326

18652 – CGMA Program - State Society Ad_HALF 2.indd   4 11/13/15   10:51 AM
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College SAVE: Picture the Future
The tax-advantaged, flexible way for your clients to invest today 
in tomorrow’s dreams.

 

Start the new  
year off right!  

Encourage clients to save for the  
future with College SAVE

For more information about North Dakota’s College SAVE Plan (College SAVE), call 
1-866-SAVE-529 (1-866-728-3529) or visit www.collegesaves4u.com to obtain a Plan Disclosure 
Statement. Investment objectives, risks, charges, expenses, and other important information 
are included in the Plan Disclosure Statement; read and consider it carefully before investing. 
Ascensus Broker Dealer Services, Inc. (ABD) is Distributor of the Plan.

The College SAVE Plan (College SAVE) is a 529 plan established by the State of North Dakota. Bank of North Dakota 
(Bank) acts as trustee of College SAVE Trust, a North Dakota Trust, and is responsible for administering College 
SAVE Trust and College SAVE. ABD, the Plan Manager, and its affiliates, have overall responsibility for the day-to-day 
operations of College SAVE, including recordkeeping and marketing.  The Vanguard Group, Inc. (Vanguard) provides 
underlying investments for the Plan. College SAVE’s Portfolios, although they invest in mutual funds, are not mutual 
funds. Units of the Portfolios are municipal securities and the value of units will vary with market conditions.

Investment returns are not guaranteed, and you could lose money by investing in College SAVE. Participants assume 
all investment risks, including the potential for loss of principal, as well as responsibility for any federal and state 
tax consequences.                UIIIND MKT8934C 0815

Visit collegesave4u.com/CPA 
or call 1.866.SAVE.529.
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News from the IRS
Protect Your Clients: IRS and 
Security Summit Partners Warn Tax 
Pros of Cybercriminals, Launch New 
Awareness Tips
The Internal Revenue Service, state tax agencies and the 
tax industry are warning tax professionals of the continu-
ing threat from cybercriminals and launched a series of 
security tips to encouraging stronger measures to protect 
taxpayer data.

The Security Summit partners note that cybercriminals 
worldwide are actively targeting tax professionals in an 
effort to steal taxpayer information that would allow them 
to file fraudulent tax returns for refunds. The Summit 
group, a partnership between the public and private sec-
tors, urged the tax community to take steps now to protect 
information before the 2017 filing season.

The Security Summit partners recently expanded their 
ongoing public awareness campaign by launching the 
“Protect Your Clients; Protect Yourself” campaign. As part 
of this initiative, the partners will issue weekly security 
awareness tax tips through January aimed at tax profes-
sionals.

Most tax professionals already have strong security 
measures, but some continue to be vulnerable to various 
scams or security weaknesses.

The “Protect Your Clients; Protect Yourself” campaign 
comes as Security Summit partners have issued a number 
of alerts warning of cybercriminal efforts to breach tax 
preparers’ digital defenses through a variety of schemes. 
Recent warnings include:

•	 E-mail phishing schemes posing as potential clients, 
trying to trick preparers into downloading malware 
onto their computers.

•	 Phishing e-mails that pose as IRS e-Services and 
attempt to steal e-Services users’ usernames and 
passwords.

•	 Remote takeover schemes in which cybercriminals 
actually take control of preparers’ computers and file 
fraudulent tax returns. 

The series of security awareness tips focus on security 
measures tax professionals should take to better protect 
taxpayer data and to guard against the ever-evolving na-
ture of identity theft and refund fraud.

Tax tips can be found at irs.gov. 

The IRS also strongly urges all tax professionals to sign up 
for official IRS communications such as e-News for Tax 
Professionals. There also are social media options includ-
ing Twitter.com/IRStaxpros.

shared through social media and are verifiable through 
a click-through. Peer Review enhancements have been 
focused on oversight of peer reviewers and improving 
reviewer quality. AICPA is adding training requirements, 
a help line to assist reviewers make tough calls, subject 
matter experts, and a new toolkit for firms hiring a peer 
reviewer. Progress is being made on ensuring that firms 
are properly enrolled in peer review by mapping AICPA 
database with publicly available information such as from 
the Dept. of Labor. The Assurance Research Advisory 
Group was launched in early 2016 to support research by 
professionals and academia with a focus on enhancing 
audit quality. For more information on this initiative, look 
for the AICPA’s Enhancing Audit Quality, Highlights and 
Progress report – 2016 on the AICPA website. 

Professional Issues Update by Barry Melancon 

Membership in the AICPA is at its highest ever at 418,000 
members, which is an 11% increase over the last 5 years. 
The “CPA brand” continues to be very strong citing an 
approximate 80% investor confidence in independent 
auditors and audit committees. The AICPA-CIMA joint 
venture was approved 86.5% by the AICPA members 
and 89.7% by CIMA members. The new association will 
launch in January 2017 to help advance the entire profes-
sion of public and management accounting and provide 
an expanded voice in advocacy worldwide. The profession 
continues to see external forces driving change, from the 
election to geopolitical instability, regulatory complexity, 
workforce changes, as well as technology and cyber issues. 
Barry stressed that the profession needs to continually 
change and adapt; we cannot just sit and try to protect 
what we have. Technology is the key driver of transforma-
tion, including massive growth in artificial intelligence 
as well as cloud and blockchain technology. RIVIO”, the 
Repository of Intelligent Validated Inputs & Outputs, is a 
platform that allows for a clearinghouse of private com-
pany financial information to be validated by a CPA firm 
and then delivered to key financial stakeholders. RIVIO 
was designed to meet the need for digital authenticated 
information and makes it easier for our information and 
services to be seen as relevant and valued. RIVIO has been 
piloted by large and mid-sized firms over the last year and 
was launched in May 2016. Cybersecurity continues to be 
a big issue and the profession must help address cyber-
security risk management in a meaningful way. AICPA is 
developing a framework to allow CPAs to attest and com-
municate to stakeholders about a company’s cyber risk 
management program. AICPA continues to be engaged in 
securing the next generation of CPAs through a Student 
Focus (Start Here, Go Places, Bank On It, and This Way 
to CPA), Diversity and Inclusion, Educators (High school 
honors course, Accounting Doctoral Scholarship Pro-
gram), NASBA partnership, and Firm outreach. 

Continued from page 1 - Council Update
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The Case of Mick’s Participant 
Son
By Charles Selcer, CPA, MBA

Emo Franco has a farm equipment 
leasing company, General Lease Emo 
Franco, Inc.  The Company’s financial 
statements are audited by Hickory, 

Dickory & Dock CPA’s (HDD).  In 2016, the Company’s 
profit sharing plan reached the point where the Plan 
needed to have an audited financial statement.  One of the 
partner’s, Mick Dickory, at HDD has a dependent son, Dick 
Dickory, who works at Emo’s company and is a participant 
in the profit sharing plan.

Q.  Can HDD be independent and audit the Plan?

A.  Yes if:
1.	 The son is not in a key position at the Company.
2.	 All employees are given the opportunity to 

participate in the Plan.
3.	 The son is not a trustee
4.	 The son does not supervise or participate in 

the Plan investment decisions or selection of 
investment options.

[See ET 1.270.030.01]

Ethics Corner
Committees are forming! Our committee groups work on 
various aspects of the profession – from planning educa-
tion to finding member services. Many work groups meet by 
phone most of the time. Contact the Society office with your 
preference below. 

•	 Convention (Grand Forks) - Plan / manage the event
•	 CPE - Select CPE programs 
•	 Membership - Recommend and choose award winners 

and new services
•	 Members in Business and Industry - Management 

Conference planning, newsletter items
•	 Peer Review - Evaluate and accept Peer Review docu-

ments. Call for requirements.
•	 Ethics - Respond to complaints, propose ethics changes
•	 Public Relations - Work to enhance the CPA image, 

add to public financial literacy and encourage individuals 
to enter the profession

•	 Taxation - Liaison with tax entities 
•	 Young Professionals - Help ensure the Society is 

relevant, welcoming and valuable to new CPAs
•	 Small Firms - plan events/sessions for this group

For more details and a list of other opportunities, go to 
ndcpas.org/volunteer

committee volunteers

Payday has Never Been Easier for You & Your Clients.
Benefit from Partnering with CBI Business Services Today!

Affordable Care Act Solutions 
& Consulting

• 1095 Forms and Electronic Filing with IRS

• Employee Tracking through Measurement, 
      Administrative and Stability Periods

• Full-Time Equivalents Tracking

• Affordability Standard Alerts

• Pay or Play Calculations

Payroll & Human Resources
• One secure and easy login to access all your 

clients

• Private Labeling, Revenue Sharing and
      Discounts for Referred Clients

• Online Timekeeping

• HR Outsourcing

• Recruiting, Onboarding, Electronic PTO    
Requests and Benefit Statements

ENHANCE YOUR BUSINESS. ELIMINATE HEADACHES.

CBI business services
www.cbipayroll.com •  701.237.6128 (Fargo) •  605.336.2458 (Sioux Falls)
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